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>1 WRESTlre Builder told as illustrating the great man’s 
contempt for formality or etiquette 
of any sort.

A HORROR OF OLD AGE.
Rhodes has had a’ horror of death. 

Mortimer Menpes, the artist, who 
has seen much of Rhodes at home, 
has written of him :

"We were both talking of growing 
old. As I sat by this great man and 
heard him talk I realized the horror 
he had of it. I thought of the work 
he had set himself to do; the pathos 
of the thing almost overpowered me, 
and I burst ouï with : ‘Rhodes, 
you'll never be old. Your mind is 
young and you are young; you must 
always be a boy !’

“Rhodes loved me for it, and kept 
repeating in an exultant way, ‘I am 
a boy ! I am a boy ! Of coup* I 
shall never grow old !’

"He drew himself up, this huge 
body of his, and said,- ‘I never felt 
younger !

quently used by commentators on 
this remarkable man. A less flatter
ing critic has said of him :

"He is strong with the strength of 
a coarse, ruthless, greedy egotism, 
the strokes of whose piston rod force 
the minds and the money of weaker 

into /ha reservoir. He hates
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Îdec and always known exactly what he want- 
in haul” ed to'Sb And though he was great

ly taken with''the idea of becoming a 
rid regarded With cotton merchant, he knew at the 

His same time- that he wanted to finish 
his course at Oxford. So for a few 
years he alternated between the two, 
recuperating from his application to 
his books with long vacations devot- 

drop ed to the exciting pursuits that had 
already taken such hold on his im- 
a$nation, for the cotton trade had 

JÜ38®Ïj J alrcady been supplemented with a
re, and dash at diamond digging. After a
lalgama- while he gave up cotton altogether.
1 only a The wonders of the Kimberly mines 

were dawning. Rhodes began to 
on fame dream of millions.

A great many stories are told of 
the supplementary schemfcS adopted 
by the young miner to insure suc
cess. But, however, he succeeded in 
preventing the natives from stealing 

emperor. A "self- the precious stones, and whether or
he had for years not, as is claimed, he profited by
sal sovereigns on selling them a villainous quality of 

liquor, he did become swiftly and 
stupendously rich. ' ; ;

One day some one found him pour
ing a mass of glittering diamonds 
from one pail into another and 
revelling in their possession. But he 
shortly passed that .stage. It is a 
great many years since the Napoleon 
ad South , Africa has beea aUe to 
take satisfaction in anything as 
tangible and concrete as a pail of 
diamonds.

men
women, whom he regards as un
necessary impediments in the cam
paign, and he has no idea of friend
ship; he only recognizes instruments 
to be used and enemies to be. dealt-

< KOR r Krelling £ 
6 on iCopper River and Cook’s Inlet }

gives a 
ty to his 
that the iYAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.>»•with.

Africa is not yet "red Irom the 
Cape to the Congo," but to have 
conceived it would have made Cecil 
Rhodes, the modern Napoleon, rfe- 
numbered.

ANECDOTES OF RHODES 
One of the many instances of the 

sublime audacity by which Rhodes 
reached his power is that SI a visit 
he once paid the Rothschilds, 
was then a young man and-in'the 
first frenzy of success in his diamond 
mining. To carry out his consolida
tion schemes he needed rich allies. 
The Rothschilds deliberated. After
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Here is another Menpes story ;
“Then I talked of the romance of 

his life, and Rhodes listened delight
fully, simply because my thoughts 
ran parallel to his. .‘Of course I am 
romantic,” he said. ‘Why do I love 
my garden ? Because I love to 
dream there.

C :
garly- 
in Dawson tha 

he 1

ac- 4all, they knew nothing of this am
bitious young man.

“Come in a few days," they said,
"and we will give you our answer."

“Sir !" said the young speculator,
"T will call upon you again in halt 
an hour. If you have not then de
cided what to do I shall go else- jng ! ’ 
where." Whereupon they saw he
was not to be trifled with, and I dream with Rhodes for hours.
Rhodes Went back to Africa with the | certainly it was for hours, for we

had no breakfast that morning." — 
New York World.
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I S. S. NEWPORTges of wealth, 
yet with a 

sngtb, imagin- 
ue to delicate

Why not come and 
. dteaih with me in my garden at 

Kenilworth ? Come tomorrow morn-

“I went in the morning and did
Yes. igk Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month

T for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, FC Licum, 
tv Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai.
$ Kodiak, tlyak, Kerluk, Chignik^*tTnga, Sand
A Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor^

ilk -----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

2k ‘Seattle Office ■ Globe Bldg., Cor. first Ave. and Madison Street
Saa Francisco Office, 30 Califoraia Street

------------  times over, a dreamer
dns«l dreams and an achiever

backing.
NOT EASY TO RUFFLE.

"The Colossus” was a, difficult 
man to ruffle.

one man who 
i pH fled the spirit

WHAT RHODES ACCOMPLISHED
... —

;
Power of Speech Destroyed.

San Francisco, April 15.—As theHIS IMPERIAL SCHEMES.
If Cecil Rhodes had been an ordin

ary man he would have been content 
with this marvellous success as a 
diamond miner. As it "was, he began 
to develop vast imperial schemes of 
consolidation. And his genius was 
so well adapted to his inclination 
that he succeeded in consolidating 
all the diamond diggings of the whole 
country Jnto one gigantic concern, 
the greatest mining company in the 
world.

Possibly this remarkable young 
man had dreamed of political emin
ence from the beginning Perhaps 
the sense vf power that millions 
give first inspired him with this am- 

At all events it was when

During one of his Absences, in a 
Zulu uprising, his beautiful country I result of injuries sustained in last 
house, Grooteschurr, with its collec- Wednesday’s street car accident Per- 
tion of curios,, was burned. Some- cy J. Meyer, a dental student, has 
body, trying to break the news gent-1 lost his power of speech. His vocal

chords have been paralyzed and an 
"Mr. Rhodes, I have bad news | artery leading from the larynx has

Since last Thursday
‘What is it ?” he asked anxiously. | the young man has been unable to ut-

te’r a syllable.

see
Not 

what Cecil 
men have 

[ him, but 
eater than 
called Mm.

ly, said :

for you." been severed.

“Grooteschurr is burned."
"Oh," said Mr. Rhodes, “is that 

all ? 1 thought you were going to I parents at. 2519 Laguna street and
tell me that. Jameson was worse. attends the College of Dentistry. He 

Jameson happened then to be in woujd have graduated from the insti- 
prison and sick.

L 8_om_e <
, fat The young student resides with his
ings,’’ said some one who 
at a dinner In London. "An 

.......... a large scale," « $3.00was
■ veEdict 

iirer or patriot, however, he 
to be

lution next May, but his affliction
TIET WITH BARNATO.

When Rhodes was trying to con
solidate the diamond business a time I such results were sustained by young 
arrived when * he was obliged to con- | Meyer in a smashup which "occurred 
suit the other men then in control of

will probably prevent him.
The injuries which have developedwith more

man of his
His place in history is bitlon.
• an insignificant one. engaged in the Kimberly-DeBeers eon- 

certain things are solidation enterprise that Rhodes 
known of him which can be first revealed his political ambition, 

ummed up with reasonable accuracy. IIn l*85 he said one day, laying his 

" ~f Rhodes was, as they are hand upon a map of Africa so as to 
ailing him, a “Colossus." cover the entire portion ftpm the 

six feet tail, broad and Cape to the Zambesi, "All this must 
, be gave an impression of j bekm* to England That is my

lolence. You could easily im-
m an easy-going merchant, I means, not the end

...................ter and his after- w»y to becoming one of the few rich-
! this is est men in the world, Rhodes was
ever less neither miser nor spendthrift, nor

j spendthrift, nor indeed pre-eminently 

size— a financier,. Millions brought power, 
nee — And Rhodes began to see that power 
neck. I was his rightful inheritance 

broad and I With that large prophetic point of 
his grey hair tumbled over it in a vi«w which no small man ever at- 
lashion perfectly illustrative of the j t*ins, Cecil Rhodes saw that South 
man’s scorn {or conventionality. His Atrica lliust some day take its place 
lace was rather red, Ms nose large, I »mong the nations of the world. But
v,-~ ------  — *-*— L-, j this could be achieved only be weld

ing together the political and racial 
I fragments of which ji was composed. 

HAD NO WO»<AN FRIEND

than

Will Do It ! i
last Wednesday, when a Sutter street 

the mines. These were Alfred Beit car struek the bumper at 
and Barney Barnato. The matter street Several persons were injuted 
was diflivuii to arrange. Each man Ln tbe coiiItiiont but the bruises sus- 
hated to make concessions So the tained by Meyer were thought to be 
three sat together till 4 .Tclock to I, trivi;, ^sequence 
the morning, Rhodes, arguing, per- Lth Dr Herbert R. Meyer, the
su ad me I... .. .. . . young student was seated on a frontFinally the other two gave way, . B ...” seat, cn the dummy. When the carMr. Barnato observing: “Some pee- ..... ,pie have a fancy for this thing, some K™1* th,e bumPerbe ™ ,thrown 
tor that thing, but you Have a fancy yiolentiy forward. His throat came 
for making an empire. -Well, I Mpl forcibly in contact w.th the front 
pose we must give it to you.'' rail and he was momentarily stun

ned. At the time cf the accident he 
felt no effects of the collision other 

a severe pain in his throat. He 
was taken home by «his brother and 
on the next day he fotmd that he was 
unable to utter a sound. A special
ist was summoned and immediately 
found that the vocal chords were

;Polk

With his

events.Keep posted on local and foreign 
You can do this by subscribing for theHencëforth diamonds were the 

Fast on Ms

But of DAILY NUGGETj :
AFTER THE GOLD.

Once Gen. Gordon told Rhodes of | 
the offer that had been made him by 
the Chinese government after the 
subjugation of the Tae Pings—it was 
nothing less than a roomful of gold.

“What did you do?" geked Rhodes.
“Refused it, of course," said Gor- U

"What would you have done?" I paralyzed. No hope is held out that 
- “I should have taken it," declared the ?oun8 man wil1 recover his pow- 

"and as many nxSrel er °f speech He was a skillful flute 
b player, but since the mishap the ac- 
e compiisjnment has been lost tç him. 
y Meyer is compelled to resort to 

writing to make himself understood. 
He Veils of his affliction in the fol-

test shall be 
on by the par 

"the hour of 1 
May 22. 1902 

In witness 
hereto have h 
and seals at I 
the day and y<

!,o Ins The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and. the most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson jrnper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

»

don.
nme-

CH$3.00 Pér Month !the Colossus, 
roomfuls as they" would have givi 
me. / It is of no use tor us to hai

SE
m

Pjorrectly
to» petwtnal vanity j A federation ft South African 

ries. Right states, modelled/ on the United 
ns, he was States of Amerifca, seemed to him, 

al- therefore, the. desirable political to
per- lure of the country But it was a 
tri-Ifuture he had no intention of leaving

— ---------------- .rith ito chance This glorious federation

realth and power he had no taste must be England’«-every inch of 
I _ * this incoherent, unrelated mass of

To cotorl the map of Africa red- j uemi-civilization must be British, 
hat is t/> say-to make it British, To make it such had been Cecil 

here and millions Rhodes's life work. That he is dead 
re aml/to buy and sell continents with it unfinished, of courue, does 
h the'dazzling total; to control not affect the real sublimity of the 

••“t 'jiies of a dozen rates—these j undertaking.
the ambitions of this very | Since then Cecil Rhodes had been 

dern Caesar, this Briton v 
than the

A N 
A correspon 

who had hot
big . ideas if we have not the m 
toytarry them

RHODES HAD THE SUITj.
There are not many men of si 

inence in the present generation 
have not had to realize at one

out.”

lowihg words : “When I was injured 
I w I:om-

Iat first able to walk with dil-who
time I ficuity. On the following morning 1 
ower j awoke to find ths-t 1 was usable to 

hut utter a single sound. The pain in my

Japan Junarican Line R
or another what a mighty 
this Cecil Rhodes has bei
many seasons ago a famous | Ameri-1 throat was intense. The doctor will 
can milliomtire and newsp 
prietor occupied for a time aJ suit of 
rooms at the Burlington hotel in
London that completely canfqrmed to ] i^y chosen profession." 
his fastidious requiremei 
leaving he complimented • 
agement of the hotel and/definitely I . Cincinnati, April 15.—There is a 
engaged the rooms for the following pretty and accomplished society wo- 
season man in thé,last row of the "Messen-

On his return, however, ttiere was ger Boy" chorus, who makes her ap- 
a difficulty. The rooms were occu- I pearance as an "art girl." She is a 
pied. The proprietor hesitated. I niece of Mayor Seth Low of New 

, "But that makes no difference," York, and _ President H. P. Wool- 
said the great journalist blandly. I bridge, of the American Bankers’ 
"Let the present occupante have oth- Association, the wife of John Carr, 
er rooms, better rooms if you have | nephew of Admiral Stanley, and the 

them, 
financial!

“My d
“you are trying to buy bfl the rich-1Southern family, 
est man in the world ! Cecil Rhodes 
has your rooms (”

And he kept them.

3 -
pro-1 ncjt tell me whether l will be afflict- 

with dumbness tor tile or not. I E
3 :jEwrest afraid I will be unable to follow

C3E WeOn18.
siMajor Low’s Niece.man- 31E Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 

------—-------- Points.---------- 1——•member of parliament, premier ft 
Cape Colony, treasurer-general of the 

to be an individual 1 Cape and so on. But no office that 
i ^Stolidly iutoler- he could hold would indicate the real 

amazed his j extent of his power—the power that
sufficient to

E — >
1E

NE’
by dome all has not

tting ] make Africa-British "from the Cape 
tçver I to the Congo."

Cecil Rhodes never had confidants 
lbs life was passed in first conceiv
ing projects, then developing them 

in I He believed that this sort of thing 
to his may be better done alone. It i«*pos- 

I stole for this reason that he always 
riaiist shunned women He never married 

had en- and was never known to have had 
it was any woman for a friend. They were 

H to re unsafe, he believed, as repositories of 
er, and confidences; and tor social and decor- 
join an alive purposes they did not interest 
n Natal Cecil Rhodes. "Rhodes had no pri
ced the vste life," somebody who knew him 

—me once said of him.

to E For Japan, China and All Asiatic 
------ ----- Points.-----------------

e young 3E11 make up the diKerence j ex-wife of W. Newton Sharpe, a New 
But I must have these." I York broker. She is Catherine W. 
sir,’ cried the proprietor, I Carr. She comes of a prominent3toe or-

CL31♦

Ticket Office * #12 First Avenue, Seattle -3
—

“1 was visiting my aunt in New 
York and the fancy struck me to go 
on the stage," she told a reporter 
today "I called on Manager Bloom,

3 '
A BATHING INCIDENT.

When premier of Cape Colony, Mr I tod ««bout telling him who I was 
Rhodes opened an extension of the secured » Place tfie ‘Messenger 
Cape Town Suburban Railway. Many BoT’ company Jly mother was very 
notable persons gathered tor the oc- mu<* surprised, 
casion. Everything was in readiness 4°"’* Ute the life, and shall 
far the ceremony when it was dis- Ie*''* when I get back to Philadel- 
covered that the central figure was I Phia 1 can’t become acclimated to 
missing. Messengers were despatch- theatrical atmosphere. Then,
ed in all directions, and presently I too, I have no litote to say, and I 

the prime minister was found taking sin8 0tt|y when the chorus does, 
a bath in the near-by-bay. Realizing When at home I contracted expensive 

oil the situation, he hastily abandoned haMts tbafc a chorus girl’s salary 
con- his swim, and ’ with head still drip-1 n°t meet."

fitog, declared the Une *pea tor Special power of attorney form. to. 
fre- traffic The story has often been [sale at the Nugget office.

Burlington 
Rente

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should 
read litoetf. THE MODERN NAPOLEON. 

'/Scorning delights, he lived fierce- 
nt of iy laborious days, his only pleasure 

her | in his work - a self-denying human 
whine, always traveling at full 

| speed, in tow of a lengthy train 
• responsibilities, whose horizon o

church

6led him. L Via the Burlington.
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